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In this world, we have a lot of problems to beat; The climate change, the extinction of animals and our generation. We are now living in a whole new world. The climate change made the biggest impact in this world. The temperature drops down and rises again, which could cause us to be sick due to the temperature, we are not used to. Even animals could feel it too, even the crops of our farmers.

The extinction of animals has become, something that is most talked about, mainly because of the temperature drop, or us, being heartless to the animals. It is sad to see that killing animals is now done just for the sake of income generating way of living. Now our generation is most talk about too. Since this generation developed an unacceptable manner of using gadgets all the time and developing a bad habit that could cause mental illnesses. We are likely to be talk about by the elders and compare us to their generation, making us feel like we have destroyed the “food generation”.

Climate change and extinction of animals could be solved and be avoided, if we had enough discipline and mercy to each other and everybody. Our generation could show other generations that they have thought wrong about us. We could prove that God is in control over this generation through our salvation and faith in Him. We still have hope in this world, one we all unite and surrender our faith in Him. We will be saved by his grace and we could prove everybody that we made a whole new world with our faith in Him and our team work.
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